-Meeting called to order at 3:16
-Opening prayer led by Religious Affairs Chair
-Approved minutes from last meeting, motion by Andrew

-Public Relations
  -Photos and frames ready to go.

-Religious Affairs
  -Posters are up, looking at doing Martin Luther Birthday party on November 10th. Road to Emmaus DVD’s in bookstore free of charge for students.

-Campus Concerns
  - Haven’t had a chance to talk about recycling
  - Smoking area, possibly moving it to wall by Luther. Check with maintenance and security.

-Internal affairs
  -Club request for Sigma Tau Delta. English honor society, for top 35% in class, English major/minor. For encouragement of writing and literary studies.
  - Election update, invite the three new senators to next week’s meeting.

-Want club request packets out there for students. Motions to approve financial and student activity packet approved.

-Luther Hall Ad Hoc
  -Painted last night, one of the study rooms finished by Friday. Getting TV in the pool room. Also getting furniture for study rooms.

-Financial Affairs
  -Look into where the ten dollar charge in the bookstore came from.
  -Polo’s cost $132.60.
  -Motion to approve budget, approved.

-Ladies Auxiliary
  -Approved project for tables and chair in upstairs of Luther Hall, $3600. $350 for new popcorn machine in the V. $1500 for snowshoes in library, free of charge to check out.

-Fall workshop retreat options
  - Entire Saturday, go off campus. Matt going to email possible dates for that.

-Pencil sharpeners for Gullixson, $90 for four of them to go in study room and lounges. Motion approved.

-Motion to adjourn brought by Evan. Meeting adjourned at 3:54.